
Collaboration DNA: Dynamics of Learning in Teams

Patterns: Are They Keys to Unlock Deeper Learning?

Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2014 Jun 16 10:00 and 2014 Jun 16 23:00
10 people sent 157 messages containing #cdna

11:39:42
15:39:42

Justin Schwamm
@trescolumnae

@mikey3982 @collabdna I'll try to be there as well - may be a few minutes late
@complexified @Tony_Vengrove @adaptivecoach #CDNA

12:37:44
16:37:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Psyched: RT @collabdna: "Patterns: Keys to Deeper Learning?" #CDNA Tonight
8pET http://t.co/eRewWvrqzR #learning #k12 http://t.co/SSV22dP6a1

12:49:29
16:49:29

collabdna
@collabdna

RT @sourcePOV "The Divided Brain" by Iain McGilchrist [RSA video]
http://t.co/reeqDklHXQ background for tonight's #CDNA 8pET #learning #k12

17:22:10
21:22:10

~Cindy+F+Solomon~
@cindyfsolomon

Patterns: Are They Keys to Unlock Deeper Learning? Twitter Chat #CDNA
http://t.co/UDDY9suBEF via @sourcepov

17:23:36
21:23:36

~Cindy+F+Solomon~
@cindyfsolomon

RT @sourcePOV: RT @pammoran @thomascmurray @Jennifer_Hogan
@cvarsalona @All4Ed "Need more cross pollinated chats .. #ideachat was that"
c: …

19:38:39
23:38:39

Redge
@Versalytics

See you shortly! @collabdna: @astridbijou @drtimony @jamiebillingham
@odguru @sjabbott @markbillstrom #CDNA 8pET http://t.co/E8hUw5gCrQ

19:39:06
23:39:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Definitely primed for "Patterns: Keys to Learning?" cc: #orgdev & #k12
#education .. we start in 30 minutes, for this month's #cdna

19:39:39
23:39:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Versalytics :) awesome Redge, can't wait c: @collabdna @astridbijou
@drtimony @jamiebillingham @odguru @sjabbott @markbillstrom #cdna

19:49:46
23:49:46

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @collabdna: @astridbijou @drtimony @versalytics @jamiebillingham
@odguru @sjabbott @markbillstrom next #CDNA >> Patterns MON 8pET
http:/http://t.co/qljEaXR3Qk

19:56:48
23:56:48

collabdna
@collabdna

Welcome to #cdna everyone. Quick intros, and we'll get started #cdna

19:57:17
23:57:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

"Patterns: Keys to Deeper Learning?" frame: http://t.co/wIkxpFxVQ3 #learning
#k12 | Join our chat tonight 8pET (3 mins!) #cdna

19:57:40
23:57:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks for the #cdna RT's !! @chumulu @creativesage @cindyfsolomon
@CindyBailie @mikey3982 @trescolumnae @d_scott @Versalytics
@AstridBijou

20:02:00
00:02:00

collabdna
@collabdna

You may have noticed, tonight's #cdna had a musical inspiration ..

20:02:44
00:02:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, Charlotte NC .. 3x chat instigator, w/ focus on learning. Glad
you guys could join us :) #cdna

20:03:01
00:03:01

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Hi all, Kim Walters from BC (will be walking and talking, so lurking ;) #cdna

20:03:31
00:03:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@LeadKJWalters hey Kim, so glad u could join. Def wanting to get your input on
tonights topic .. #cdna

20:04:29
00:04:29

Paul
@Shamlet

@collabdna English teacher from Edmonton AB Canada -- very interested in
this topic! #cdna

20:04:52
00:04:52

collabdna
@collabdna

We'll tee up Q1 momentarily :) #cdna

20:05:52
00:05:52

Redge
@Versalytics

Good evening everyone! Redge from Toronto, Ontario. #cdna Like the tie in to
music on tonights topic.

20:05:52
00:05:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Shamlet hey Paul, so glad u could join !! was sure you'd have some things to
contribute tonight .. I'm just bringing the Q's :) lol #cdna

http://bit.ly/cdnaLNptn
http://bit.ly/1kF9qYD
http://goo.gl/evsp6K
http://bit.ly/cdna1406
http://bit.ly/cdna1406
http://bit.ly/cdnaLNptn


20:07:01
00:07:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Shamlet how have u been Paul? #cdna

20:08:33
00:08:33

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV #cdna Busy. Exhausted. But today was the last day of classes, so
just the last few hurdles to go...

20:09:07
00:09:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Shamlet wow, we timed this well then; we're usually 2nd MON (last week) but
too much happening then .. #cdna

20:09:21
00:09:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I think we're ready to tee up Q1 .. #cdna

20:10:49
00:10:49

collabdna
@collabdna

Q1 How does thinking in patterns differ from learning by classifying? What's in
play? #cdna

20:12:06
00:12:06

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @collabdna: Welcome to #cdna everyone. Quick intros, and we'll get started
#cdna

20:12:50
00:12:50

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Q1 need ability to think abstractly, suspend linear, suspend expected results
#cdna

20:12:57
00:12:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@AstridBijou hey Astrid, glad u could make it .. Q1 now up .. intro yourself and
jump in .. :) #cdna

20:13:32
00:13:32

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

@collabdna Hi everyone! Astrid in hot Miami FL! #cdna

20:13:40
00:13:40

Redge
@Versalytics

I think we learn by classifying (the "language") first, then move to pattern
recognition / methods. #cdna

20:14:08
00:14:08

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

@sourcePOV Hey Chris thanks much #cdna

20:14:10
00:14:10

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 RT @LeadKJWalters "linear & expected" .. hallmarks of the classification
method? | Dare we say 'left brain directed' !? #cdna

20:14:13
00:14:13

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

And Q1 - how much pattern recognition is innate vs learnable as a skill? #cdna

20:14:18
00:14:18

Paul
@Shamlet

@collabdna #cdna A1. Classifying's a form of pattern-making, but based on
dividing by distinctions instead of seeing commonality/connection.

20:14:27
00:14:27

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @collabdna: Q1 How does thinking in patterns differ from learning by
classifying? What's in play? #cdna

20:15:19
00:15:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @LeadKJWalters "How much innate vs. learnable"? | To me its both a
predisposition & learned skill. Can get better at watching .. #cdna

20:15:24
00:15:24

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @LeadKJWalters: And Q1 - how much pattern recognition is innate vs
learnable as a skill? #cdna

20:15:44
00:15:44

Redge
@Versalytics

Patterns tend to be more "analagous" and even intuitive through reason or logic.
#cdna

20:15:57
00:15:57

Paul
@Shamlet

@collabdna #cdna A1. And as classifying focuses us on differences, that act of
segmenting/dividing can prevent us from seeing connections.

20:16:33
00:16:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @Shamlet A1. "Classifying is a form of pattern-making, based on dividing by
distinctions .." #cdna

20:17:06
00:17:06

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: RT @Shamlet A1. "Classifying is a form of pattern-making,
based on dividing by distinctions .." #cdna

20:17:15
00:17:15

collabdna
@collabdna

RT @Versalytics "Patterns tend to be more 'analagous' and even intuitive
through reason or logic" #cdna

20:17:45
00:17:45

Paul
@Shamlet

@LeadKJWalters #cdna Pattern recognition is absolutely something you can
learn -- neuroplasticity is in play big time!

20:18:30
00:18:30

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

Agreed. A1 "@collabdna: RT @Versalytics "Patterns tend to be more 'analagous'
and even intuitive through reason or logic" #cdna"

20:18:36
00:18:36

Redge
@Versalytics

Interesting how "history" is documented by "facts", yet we note how history
tends to repeat itself. #cdna



20:18:49
00:18:49

collabdna
@collabdna

Just joining? We're on Q1 for "Patterns: Keys to Unlock Deeper Learning"
http://t.co/kNAshmRMJa #k12 #orgdev #cdna

20:19:11
00:19:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @collabdna Just joining? We're on Q1 for "Patterns: Keys to Unlock Deeper
Learning" http://t.co/eRewWvrqzR #k12 #orgdev #cdna

20:19:46
00:19:46

Martina McGowan
@MartinaMcGowan

RT @Versalytics: Interesting how "history" is documented by "facts", yet we
note how history tends to repeat itself. #cdna

20:20:40
00:20:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

YES. Def patterns at work RT @Versalytics "Interesting how history is
documented by facts, yet history tends to repeat itself" #cdna

20:20:41
00:20:41

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

@Shamlet interesting - learning to look for commonalities - difficult if the things
being patterned are all different/unfamiliar. ? #cdna

20:20:52
00:20:52

Redge
@Versalytics

Application of statistics in manufacturing, patterns are indicative of process
behavior (trends, runs, "normal") #cdna

20:21:00
00:21:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@MartinaMcGowan hey Martina, thanks for tweeting in :) @Versalytics #cdna

20:21:07
00:21:07

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

Patterns cement our programming. RT "@Versalytics: Interesting how "history"
is documented by "facts", yet...tends to repeat itself. #cdna"

20:21:50
00:21:50

Martina McGowan
@MartinaMcGowan

RT @collabdna: Just joining? We're on Q1 for "Patterns: Keys to Unlock Deeper
Learning" http://t.co/Cq66XVP9a2 #k12 #orgdev #cdna

20:21:56
00:21:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@AstridBijou @Versalytics .. so social patterns >> norms >> culture !? #cdna

20:22:18
00:22:18

Redge
@Versalytics

To always be different or unique is also a pattern in a macro sense #cdna
@LeadKJWalters @Shamlet

20:22:19
00:22:19

Paul
@Shamlet

@LeadKJWalters #cdna A2. A matter of shifting mindset -- if you look for or
first perceive difference, you'll find it and focus on it.

20:23:03
00:23:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Versalytics @LeadKJWalters @Shamlet .. glad u picked up on the similarities
& differences among patterns .. a #complexity trail .. #cdna

20:23:33
00:23:33

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

@sourcePOV @Versalytics Most part. It's easier I think to de-classify than to de-
program and patterns strongly shape programming. #cdna

20:23:41
00:23:41

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: @AstridBijou @Versalytics .. so social patterns >> norms >>
culture !? #cdna

20:23:55
00:23:55

Paul
@Shamlet

@Versalytics #cdna The facts, of course, fit into a pattern -- and facts must
always be presented as star-bits of a complex constellation.

20:24:03
00:24:03

collabdna
@collabdna

Q2. Can we introduce pattern thinking in domains historically given to
structure, taxonomies and rules? #cdna

20:24:15
00:24:15

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @Shamlet: @LeadKJWalters #cdna A2. A matter of shifting mindset -- if you
look for or first perceive difference, you'll find it and focu…

20:25:22
00:25:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @AstridBijou @Shamlet @LeadKJWalters "if u look for difference, you'll
find it and focus there" .. | like a stargazer? #cdna

20:25:44
00:25:44

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: RT @AstridBijou @Shamlet @LeadKJWalters "if u look for
difference, you'll find it and focus there" .. | like a stargazer? #c…

20:26:10
00:26:10

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 I def think it's possible to teach pattern-thinking. It happens in art & music
class every day. And math .. def in math .. #cdna

20:27:42
00:27:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 to me, challenge in domain crossover for say KM or Botany or Grammar is
that the classification paradigm is so strong #kmers #cdna

20:28:12
00:28:12

Redge
@Versalytics

Yes! RT @sourcePOV: A1 I def think it's possible to teach pattern-thinking. It
happens in art & music class every day .. def in math #cdna

20:28:26
00:28:26

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV #cdna A1. It's what you have to focus on -- no coincidence that it's
what teaching moves toward as the teacher hones their craft.

20:29:32
00:29:32

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @collabdna: Q2. Can we introduce pattern thinking in domains historically
given to structure, taxonomies and rules? #cdna

http://bit.ly/cdnaLNptn
http://bit.ly/cdnaLNptn
http://shrd.by/NhyMR8


20:30:35
00:30:35

Paul
@Shamlet

@collabdna #cdna A2. Pattern thinking emerges when you apply the rules to
different contexts (when problem solving, for example).

20:30:54
00:30:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 after all my piano tchr inspired today's frame http://t.co/eRewWvrqzR ..
couldn't memorize arpeggio notes but could repeat pattern #cdna

20:30:55
00:30:55

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

@Versalytics @sourcePOV Interesting distinction? Pattern thinking/recognition
versus pattern memorization? #cdna

20:31:03
00:31:03

Redge
@Versalytics

A2 Yes > the world of programming (code) works with defined language
structure / syntax yet applies to infinite applications. #cdna

20:31:56
00:31:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@LeadKJWalters @Versalytics YES !! seems there are deep cognitive
implications for left brain & right working together closely .. #cdna

20:32:09
00:32:09

Redge
@Versalytics

Yes @Shamlet @collabdna #cdna A2. Pattern thinking emerges when the rules
applied to different contexts (when problem solving, for example).

20:32:47
00:32:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. strange math seems aligned w/ patterns & right brained visualization, but
language w/ left .. yet math, also a language? #cdna

20:33:23
00:33:23

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

A2 I agree with @Shamlet that pattern thinking may be intuitive and if so its use
shouldn't be difficult. #cdna

20:33:54
00:33:54

Redge
@Versalytics

Like learning to type or ride a bike! Now performed as though innate skills.
@LeadKJWalters @sourcePOV #cdna

20:35:22
00:35:22

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV @LeadKJWalters @Versalytics #cdna Left/right brain is a good
example of classification based on difference limiting our thinking!

20:35:36
00:35:36

Redge
@Versalytics

@LeadKJWalters @sourcePOV Pattern thinking can go beyond "memorization"
and becomes "hardwired" - almost reflexive. #cdna

20:36:11
00:36:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Shamlet @LeadKJWalters @Versalytics .. hmm interesting segue to Q3 ..
#cdna

20:36:18
00:36:18

collabdna
@collabdna

Q3. Is the left-brain vs. right-brain debate still relevant? #cdna

20:37:02
00:37:02

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @collabdna: Q3. Is the left-brain vs. right-brain debate still relevant? #cdna

20:37:26
00:37:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Versalytics @LeadKJWalters @shamlet .. perhaps a more strategic form of
storage than memory >> the heuristic? (canned solution) .. #cdna

20:37:29
00:37:29

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

@Versalytics @sourcePOV For me, that's pattern memorization - vs see a
pattern emerge from things, people, events, & connect the dots #cdna

20:37:46
00:37:46

Paul
@Shamlet

@collabdna #cdna A3. I have to say that as a HS English teacher, I find it
extraordinarily unhelpful as a mindset.

20:38:25
00:38:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 To me (and I'm not a psychologist!) seems pattern memorization could be
the definition of a mental heuristic .. #cdna

20:38:44
00:38:44

Paul
@Shamlet

@LeadKJWalters @Versalytics @sourcePOV #cdna Having some patterns
deeply encoded helps you recognize others, I would say?

20:38:55
00:38:55

Redge
@Versalytics

@LeadKJWalters @sourcePOV Certainly true when seeing a scale in music.
Practice those scales! lol. #cdna

20:39:26
00:39:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @Shamlet A3 "extremely unhelpful" .. how so Paul? Putting differences &
people into boxes? #cdna

20:40:18
00:40:18

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

A3 I think it's too generalized. "@collabdna: Q3. Is the left-brain vs. right-brain
debate still relevant? #cdna"

20:40:23
00:40:23

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @Shamlet: @LeadKJWalters @Versalytics @sourcePOV #cdna Having some
patterns deeply encoded helps you recognize others, I would say?

20:40:40
00:40:40

Redge
@Versalytics

Absolutely! @Shamlet @LeadKJWalters @sourcePOV #cdna

20:42:04
00:42:04

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV #cdna A3. Yes. There's a deeply embedded mindset that there are
"math/science" kids (left) and "humanities" kids (right).

http://bit.ly/cdnaLNptn


20:42:18
00:42:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Good academic read on heuristics: Kahnemann: "Thinking Fast & Slow" .. more
recent: @WrayHerbert "On Second Thought" #cdna

20:42:20
00:42:20

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

@AstridBijou @collabdna Agree - there are strengths, preferences, and also
what the person sees as possible, or limiting. Flexibility #cdna

20:43:59
00:43:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. my theory is that the left & right in harmony is the ticket .. neither one
exclusive .. focus & defocus .. classify & scan .. #cdna

20:44:30
00:44:30

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @LeadKJWalters: @AstridBijou @collabdna Agree - there are strengths,
preferences, and also what the person sees as possible, or limiting…

20:44:43
00:44:43

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV #cdna A3. For instance, the idea that there are logical patterns that
structure a work of literature is outside of the mindset.

20:45:18
00:45:18

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV #cdna A3. YES -- in other words, work against classification and
find connections -- patterns --

20:46:20
00:46:20

collabdna
@collabdna

Turning for the home stretch .. great dialog re: Patterns .. !! #cdna

20:46:20
00:46:20

Justin Schwamm
@trescolumnae

Sorry to be late, but enjoying catching up with a great #cdna stream

20:46:20
00:46:20

Redge
@Versalytics

Different "environments" affect "frame of mind" and influences "how" we think.
@Shamlet @collabdna #cdna

20:46:24
00:46:24

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV #cdna A3. The idea that my subject area is not where logic lives
puts an obstacle in front of the learning we need to do.

20:46:34
00:46:34

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @sourcePOV: A3 To me (and I'm not a psychologist!) seems pattern
memorization could be the definition of a mental heuristic .. #cdna

20:47:16
00:47:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@trescolumnae @SunilMalhotra hey Justin & Sunil, so great to see you both
again !! stop by any time (generally, 2nd Mondays !!) #cdna

20:47:33
00:47:33

Paul
@Shamlet

@Versalytics @collabdna #cdna A3. Yes -- this is a powerful force in my
classroom (and, I'd venture to say, most English classrooms).

20:47:56
00:47:56

Justin Schwamm
@trescolumnae

@sourcePOV @SunilMalhotra Mondays have been my busy days for past several
months - summer should be better #cdna

20:48:20
00:48:20

collabdna
@collabdna

Q4. Which disciplines thrive in teaching patterns? Or better still, teaching
patterns harmonized w/ categories? #thinking #k12 #cdna

20:49:00
00:49:00

collabdna
@collabdna

RT @LeadKJWalters: @AstridBijou @collabdna Agree - there are strengths,
preferences, and also what the person sees as possible, or limiting…

20:49:11
00:49:11

Justin Schwamm
@trescolumnae

@Shamlet @collabdna Re Your A1, Paul, I really like the way you framed that:
classifying = dividing vs seeing connections #cdna

20:49:55
00:49:55

collabdna
@collabdna

RT @trescolumnae @Shamlet A1. "Paul, I really like the way you framed that:
classifying = dividing vs seeing connections" #cdna

20:50:31
00:50:31

Paul
@Shamlet

@collabdna #cdna A4. They ALL do! This is where we can also move into the
interdisciplinary space and see larger patterns--

20:50:39
00:50:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

YES RT @collabdna @trescolumnae @Shamlet A1. "Paul, I really like the way u
framed classifying: dividing vs seeing connections" #cdna

20:50:54
00:50:54

Redge
@Versalytics

music, math, engineering (design), architecture #cdna

20:51:27
00:51:27

Justin Schwamm
@trescolumnae

@sourcePOV Re your A3 - Strongly agree! Left & right brains, analytic &
synthetic, in harmony not opposition #cdna

20:51:31
00:51:31

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @collabdna: Q4. Which disciplines thrive in teaching patterns? Or better
still, teaching patterns harmonized w/ categories? #thinking #k…

20:51:31
00:51:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @Versalytics A4. music, math, engineering (design), architecture .. and art in
general .. #cdna

20:52:26
00:52:26

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

@Shamlet @collabdna I agree Paul, it's about layering and levels. State of mind,
curiosity, need for discovery to look up/beyond. #cdna



20:52:38
00:52:38

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @trescolumnae: @sourcePOV Re your A3 - Strongly agree! Left & right
brains, analytic & synthetic, in harmony not opposition #cdna

20:53:01
00:53:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Versalytics .. A4 completely agree re: engineering design & architecture, blend
of tangibles and intangibles, form & function .. #cdna

20:53:04
00:53:04

Justin Schwamm
@trescolumnae

A4 Languages & cultures (I'd argue as a language teacher) are all about seeing
patterns & relationships & connections #cdna

20:55:23
00:55:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Check out the RSA Video linked in today's frame. RB/LB talk by psychologist
Iain McGilchrist (2010): http://t.co/t6FOClkMou [YouTube] #cdna

20:55:41
00:55:41

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

@sourcePOV @Versalytics Coaching. Leadership development. #cdna

20:56:08
00:56:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @trescolumnae A4 "Languages & cultures (I'd argue as a language teacher)
are all abt seeing patterns, relationships & connections" #cdna

20:56:47
00:56:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@trescolumnae agree Justin, sociology & culture .. the complexity of humans in
groups. Fascinating :) #cdna

20:57:12
00:57:12

Paul
@Shamlet

@LeadKJWalters @collabdna #cdna A4. Yes. There is a certain limitation even
in thinking about different disciplines -- again, classification

20:57:21
00:57:21

Redge
@Versalytics

Algorithms, methods, processes > patterns or classified or both #cdna

20:57:38
00:57:38

collabdna
@collabdna

If you joined us late, circle back for a look at our frame "Patterns: Keys for
Deeper Learning" http://t.co/kNAshmRMJa .. #cdna

20:58:17
00:58:17

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

@Shamlet @collabdna And spotting patterns amongst them too :) #cdna

20:58:23
00:58:23

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @trescolumnae: @sourcePOV Re your A3 - Strongly agree! Left & right
brains, analytic & synthetic, in harmony not opposition #cdna

20:58:29
00:58:29

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @Versalytics: Algorithms, methods, processes > patterns or classified or
both #cdna

20:58:30
00:58:30

collabdna
@collabdna

We'll be posting the transcript there. Would love your thoughts as comments to
the frame. We may stay on 'patterns' a bit .. #cdna

20:59:50
00:59:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @collabdna "May stay on 'patterns' a bit .." | but doesnt have to be in context
of LB/RB divide. That is simply one lens of many .. #cdna

21:00:43
01:00:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

c/b .. patterns in problem solving (puzzles? paradigms?), patterns in critical
thinking .. patterns in perception > mindset .. #cdna

21:01:00
01:01:00

Redge
@Versalytics

All I can think of is pound of ribs, lol LB/RB @sourcePOV @collabdna #cdna

21:01:07
01:01:07

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @sourcePOV: Check out the RSA Video linked in today's frame. RB/LB talk
by psychologist Iain McGilchrist (2010): http://t.co/t6FOClkMou …

21:01:19
01:01:19

Justin Schwamm
@trescolumnae

@sourcePOV It really is fascinating, Chris - and yet, in too many places,
languages get reduced to verb charts & vocabulary lists :( #cdna

21:01:34
01:01:34

Paul
@Shamlet

@LeadKJWalters @collabdna Yes -- that's when education can really come
alive! #cdna

21:01:39
01:01:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Versalytics lol, you must be hungry my friend; hope we're not keeping you
from dinner !! @collabdna #cdna

21:03:32
01:03:32

Justin Schwamm
@trescolumnae

@collabdna Looking at the frame again, I really liked the story of your piano
teacher & the arpeggios - imptce of patterns! #cdna

21:03:33
01:03:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@trescolumnae yes, language .. and math .. both reduced to formulaic
components. Not appreciated for their power to change thinking .. #cdna

21:04:25
01:04:25

Redge
@Versalytics

@sourcePOV @collabdna Associative thinking! Sometimes we only see what we
want to see. Enjoying dinner now! #cdna

21:04:50
01:04:50

Justin Schwamm
@trescolumnae

@sourcePOV Yes, the reduction of pattern/relationship fields to formulas &
rote: a sad legacy of 20th-c model education #cdna

http://bit.ly/1kF9qYD
http://bit.ly/cdnaLNptn
http://bit.ly/1kF9qYD


21:04:56
01:04:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@trescolumnae .. & a true story! Instruction on Friday, saw HUGE improvement
Saturday practice .. lightbulb Sunday, post Sunday night #cdna

21:05:45
01:05:45

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV @trescolumnae #cdna This leads to deeper questions about how
we orient education around testing etc...

21:07:10
01:07:10

collabdna
@collabdna

Please join us each 2nd MON 8pm ET. Next chat w/b 7/14 .. right here at
hashtag #cdna

21:08:04
01:08:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Major thanks to everyone who came out. Especially w/ #worldcup going on ..
good news re: #USAvGHA I believe? #cdna

21:08:45
01:08:45

Redge
@Versalytics

Have a great evening everyone! Thanks for sharing ... Cheers until next time ...
#cdna

21:09:35
01:09:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

As always, we're interested in other ideas & new CDNA moderators. Dm me if
you'd like to post a frame, lead a chat, or both :) #cdna

21:10:21
01:10:21

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

@collabdna G nite all, great chatting on big topics! #cdna

21:10:39
01:10:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @Versalytics "Have a great evening everyone! Thanks for sharing .. cheers
until next time .." #cdna

21:11:20
01:11:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

AGREE Kim .. thx again, couldn't do it without u guys :) ttys .. RT
@LeadKJWalters @collabdna "Great chatting on big topics!" #cdna

21:11:21
01:11:21

Justin Schwamm
@trescolumnae

Thanks to all for an excellent #cdna chat tonight - so glad to be able to be here
again after a LONG absence!

21:12:37
01:12:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@trescolumnae awesome Justin, so glad u enjoyed it. So many ideas to explore ..
hope to see u next month, MON 7/14 8pET .. bye for now #cdna

21:22:41
01:22:41

Justin Schwamm
@trescolumnae

@Shamlet @sourcePOV It really does - those are important questions to
consider and act upon, but would take more time than we have! #cdna


